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The first probably has to do with our training, 
which is highly technical in nature. When a 
patient asks a question, we sometimes tend to 
give a whole lesson in dentistry, offering as much 
detailed explanation as possible. This is a waste of 

time, as such 1engthy discourses on a treatment often have 
the effect of confusing or even scaring the patient.

In any business, knowing what to do and when to do it will put 

you at ease and make the person you are dealing with more 

comfortable. Practice management gurus and consultants have 

passed on great ideas to build practices. Practice management 

software provides the means of communication. What to do is 

usually not the problem. When it should be done and actually 

when or if it is done is another story.

Below is a continuation of an article from last month's issue. As 

you may recall, while Dr. Green thought that he was tuned in to 

things and educating his patients, the list of unscheduled work 

was getting longer and money was walking out of the practice. 

Here's what he did:

Give Your Practice a Health Check-up
It was apparent to Dr. Green that a thorough assessment of his 

office systems was long overdue. He had a good dental practice 

management software system that tracked all the appointments, 

recorded the treatment plans, produced every report, and had 

letter mail merging capabilities. His office staff was on top of 

running reports and who needed to be contacted. Calls, letters, 

and postcards were routinely done. Dr. Green discovered that 

even with a good software system, an organized dedicated 

staff, and a solid recall system, patients were falling through the 

cracks. Looking more closely, he was able to identify where the 

breakdown was occurring. This is what he found.
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with a Patient Relationship 
Management Program "Part 2"

Questions about pain and discomfort should be treated in 
the same fashion. For example, if you have to do a root canal 
and the patient asks if the treatment is painful, you should 
reply with the question: "Have you experienced pain during a 
root canal before?" The patient might answer something like: 
"No, but my brother-in-Iaw had a root canal done and told 
me that the procedure was really painful." At this point, you 
can explain that his brother-in-law was probably not fully 
anesthetized. In your clinic, on the other hand, patients are 
always fully anesthetized before a root canal, ensuring a pain-
free procedure. This approach is much more effective than 
immediately answering, "No, it won't hurt a bit." The patient 
would say to himself that his brother-in-law was probably 
told the very same thing.
 
The second type of questions patients often ask,  
information questions or questions inspired by curiosity, are 
a major source of wasted time for dentists. This happens for 
two reasons.

then hermetically fill it to prevent infection from setting in. 
This answer satisfies 99.9% of patients. It's important that 
you emphasize the benefits to the patient when explaining a 
treatment. In the last case, for example, the benefit is that you 
will heal or prevent infection.

If a patient wants to know what a crown is, you can say that 
it's like a cap that covers, solidifies, and strengthens the tooth. 
Because the crown is the same color and has the same feel as 
the natural tooth, nobody will know the difference. If a patient 
asks what an implant is, you answer that it is an artificial root 
to which teeth can be attached.

Now you may be thinking that this approach sounds too 
simple to be truly effective. I suggest that you try it out with 

your patients and see for yourself. Seeing is believing.

• Fortunately, the office kept a record of every new person who 
called and what lead or referral source they came from. It seemed 
that there were a number of prospective patients calling but not 
everyone had committed to a first appointment. Sometimes 
office literature was sent out, other times not. Beyond that, there 
may have been a call to follow-up and no additional marketing 
was done. This occurred with about 10 patients a month out of 
40-50 calls.

• There were a few patients who set up an initial appointment 
and later cancelled without rescheduling and one or two a month 
just never showed up. The office staff made a call and if unable 
to reschedule or contact the person, felt that this was not the 
reliable kind of patient the practice wanted and dismissed them 
to the growing landfill.

• Patients were presented treatment plans and had to check 
their calendar, talk to their spouse, go out of town, wait for a 
special occasion, get a loan, see a specialist, etc. Follow-up was 
done for a period of time but dropped off if the person calling got 
an unfavorable response or was continually put off. The staff felt 
that they were harassing the patients if they kept calling, so the 
communications became less frequent. If a number of weeks or 
months had lapsed, it was less likely the treatment would ever 
be done at Dr. Green's office.

• Patients agreed to start with one phase of treatment. Once 
completed, the patient was not in a financial position to continue 
or did not have a perceived need to continue with the rest of the 
proposed treatment The next phases of treatment were put off 
and many failed to return for maintenance.

• New patients who were seen as emergencies were 
encouraged to return for a full exam. A large percentage made 
the appointment and then cancelled. They were dismissed as 
being bad patients.

• All patients were encouraged to pre-appoint for hygiene. 
Recall cards went out the month prior to the appointment and 
confirmation calls were done two days before. The office staff 
was under the impression that they had a good response. 
Further inspection revealed that 30% were not responding to the 
cards, had forgotten or couldn't make that appointment. A good 
percentage of the day was spent on filling in hygiene appointments 
and still there were always 3-8 hygiene cancellations a week. At 
$400 an hour to run the office, an empty chair was a great loss.

• There were days that the office got so busy that calls were not 
gotten to. Sometimes a person had to leave early or called in sick 
or went on vacation. When short staffed, even less could get 
done and then the next days were spent playing catch-up.

• The staff was already busy and preferred not to have another 
job to do.

Dr. Green had a very competent office team and a good program 
for practice management. He had a system for his billing, a system 
for handling insurance, a system for scheduling, and a system for 
payables. Not a bad start. The office needed a system for follow-
up that did not place an added load on his front desk staff.

A Marketing Administrator Makes Good Business Sense
Every successful business recognizes the importance of 
separating operations, finance, and marketing into departments 
and directors to handle the workload of each. In Dr. Green's dental 
office, he had long separated out his payables into accounting 
software which was separate from his practice management 
software and hired a bookkeeper to pay the bills, run financial 
reports, do the payroll, and balance the bank statements. It never 
occurred to him that the practice management software and his 
existing staff had enough workload with operations and couldn't 
be expected to fulfill the demands of a marketing program.

He could rationalize why he didn't have a person designated for 
marketing. There wasn't enough space for another person. He 
didn't want the added payroll. He didn't see the need for adding 
another software program and the staff did not want to "double 
entry" patient data. He had always had people calling, sending 
out correspondence, and handling incoming calls. Wasn't that 
enough? Apparently not. Dr. Green was frustrated with holes in 
the schedule and seasonal slow times, especially knowing that 
there was almost a million dollars worth of planned dentistry out 
there. He called in T-Horizons Consultants.

Patient and Referral Relationship Contact 
Management Program
Dr. Green was like so many dentists who had transitioned 
their practice over to a high-tech, cutting edge cash office. 
He now, not being insurance dependent, had to come to 
terms with being entrepreneurial and running his practice 
more like a business. Marketing was never an issue before, 
but today with more competition, savvy consumers and 
changing services, the demands have been such that it 
was time to move to the next level and define that area of 
his business as district and worthy of its own system and 
administrator.

Let me now suggest some possible responses. If a patient asks 
you what a root canal is, you answer that it is a procedure 
that consists in stopping or preventing infection in a tooth. 
This satisfies 90% of patients. The remaining 10% will ask 
you to elaborate on the treatment. Again, the answer is 
simple: you explain that you clean the inside of the tooth, 

The second reason dentists waste their time with 
these kinds of questions is that they sometimes 
use the lengthy explanation of a treatment to 
justify their fees. The longer, more complicated, 
and more scientific the procedure, they reason, 

the better willing the patient will be to accept the fee. This, 
of course, is ludicrous. Answering a technical question about 
a treatment should never take longer than 10 seconds. And 
this kind of answer will satisfy 90% of patients.

T-Horizons, LLC was founded by dentists turned marketing consultants 
who spent over 50 combined years as practicing dentists and trained and 
worked with a national marketing firm. Over 3,000 hours of research and 
development went into creating PRIMAS-DR a "best practices" system 
designed to let no patient or referral source ever fall through the cracks. 
Customized programmed letter and email sequences nurture patients at 
every stage of their relationship with your office. Long-term educational 
sequences automatically and timely set for prospecting, reactivation, 
and existing, new, adult, dependent, and referral sources. Campaigns for 
treatment proposals, referrals, patient satisfaction, dental and hygiene 
appointments, and automatic recalls ensure "top of mind awareness" and 
results in a 600% return on investment in less then 12 months. The 
administrator uses customized Action Plans to automatically contact pa-
tients in your database at the appropriate established time. Patient reten-
tion is assured with consistent and automatic follow-up. Just set it and 
forget it. The system frees your front desk staff to do more important 
tasks and positions your practice as the "go-to" choice.

You can see this system demonstrated and see how this powerful mar-
keting tool can increase your revenues by 25% to 100% in less than a 
year with less staff effort and lower marketing costs. Call 215-836-9950 
today and ask for a free report, "T-Horizons' Best Opportunity for Cutting 
Edge Dental and Specialty Practice Expansion."

You may contact Dr. Andrea Brockman at (215) 836-9950 or at: 
drb@t-horizons.com

12Articles reprinted with permission from Excellence In Dentistry, LLC (1-800-337-8467), 
publisher of The Profitable Dentist® Newsletter (www.theprofitabledentist.com).

by Dr. Andrea H. Brockman2
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Editor's Note: You can reach Dr. John Davignon at: 800-767-3659
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We often hear dentists say that they would like to change 

the way they practice in order to spend more time with their 

patients. Although this may be a noble intention, I can't help 

but ask why. I think dentists should spend more time with 

their families than with their patients. I also believe that most 

patients don't want to speak to their dentists more than they 

do. In fact, the less time they spend with you, the happier 

they probably are.

 

What your patients need is not that you speak to them 

longer, but that you listen to them better. It isn't the length 

of time you spend with your patients that matters, but the  

quality and relevance of your conversations.

Most of the questions your patients ask can be classified  

under one of two categories. They are either information 

type questions or questions with a hidden agenda. The 

latter type, questions with a hidden agenda, usually 

deal with measurable entities, such as the length of the 

appointment, the number of appointments, the cost of 

the appointment, and so on. The way to deal with these  

kinds of questions is to answer them with another question so 

that you can find out exactly what's on the patient's mind.

Let me illustrate with some examples. During a consultation, 

a patient asks how long it will take to complete a series of 

treatments. If you immediately answer that it will take, say, 

two months, you will often get a reaction like: "Ah, well, in a 

month and a half I have to leave for Florida for three months, 

so I'd prefer to do the treatments when I get back." At this 

point, if you try saying that the treatments can be completed 

within a month and a half, the patient may well refuse for fear 

that you would be cutting corners to rush the treatment.

 

You obtain a far more positive result if your answer to the 

original question is something like: "Is the length of time 

important to you?" or "Do you have plans that may conflict 

with your treatment?" When the patient explains that she 

will be leaving for Florida in a month and a half, you can 

reassure her that the treatment can be completed before her 

departure without any problem. You then schedule your 

work accordingly.

by Dr. John Davignon1
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Antibiotic Decision Making   (4)

Antibiotic Decision Making  |  The Game Plan
By Richard Fagin, D.D.S.

The Players:
PenVK  |  Effective against most oral organisms including anaerobes, has a low toxicity. and low  
 cost. A loading dose of 1,000mg followed by 500mg every six hours for 7 days (cost $17).  
 Significant portion of population (10%) has some history of allergic reaction.

Amoxicillian  |  An analogue of penicillin that is rapidly absorbed and has a longer half-life. Has  
 a higher and more sustained serum level and a slightly larger spectrum. Associated  
 with occasional diarrhea. Usual dose is 1,000mg loading dose followed by 500mg  
 every 8 hours for 7 days (cost $17).

Augmentin  |  A combination of amoxicillin with clavulanate (inhibitor of enzyme produced by bacteria to inactivate penicillin).  
 Slightly more effective. The usual dosage is 1,000mg loading followed by 500mg every 8 hours for 7 days (cost $87).

Clindamycin  |  Effective against gram-positive aerobic microorganisms and anaerobes. Good choice if a patient is allergic to  
 penicillin. Usual dose is 600mg loading dose followed by 300mg every 6 hours for 7 days (cost $107). Warning of  
 colitis. Rarely seen in short term but inform patient of symptoms.

Cephlosporins  |  Don’t offer much more than Penicillin. Possibility of cross allergicity with penicillin. If penicillin allergic history is  
 not severe can use with caution. Usual dose is 1,000mg loading dose followed by 500mg every 6 hours for  
 7 days (cost $30).

Flagyl (Metronidazole)  |  Used in combination with penicillin or clindamycin. It is effective against anaerobes and used when that  
 is expected to be a significant factor, but lacks activity against aerobes. Usual dose is 1,000mg loading dose  
 followed by 500mg every 6 hours for 7 days (cost $32). Patients should not drink alcohol when taking this  
 medicine. Can increase INR for patients on warfarin.

Z-Max (Azithromycin)  |   Doesn’t work as well as others. Popular because of long 1/2 life and easy to give once a day. Oral dosage  
 500mg loading dose followed by 250mg every 12 hours for 6 days (cost $90)

Erythromycin  |   Not effective against anaerobic bacteria, has a poor spectrum, significant GI upset and not used much any more for  
 oral infections.

The Plan:
When treating an infection I consider its history, clinical findings, and the patient’s health. Then I ask myself “at the rate it is pro-
gressing what will it look like in 2 or 3 days”, and I then treat that infection. Look for the etiology and remove the cause. The antibiot-
ics may take 48 to 72 hours to get an effective response. Therefore it may be counterproductive to switch antibiotics just because it is 
not getting better after a day or two. Look to incision and drainage if possible.

Penicillin! Amoxicillin or Clindamycin are still the drugs of choice for oral infections along with removing the etiological cause.

Plan B: Remember, if we can be of any help, please give us a call.
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